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LOUISVILLE TRUST CO. v. CINCINNATI INCLINED-PLANE RY. CO.
, (GOOD:\lAN, Intervener).

(Circuit Court, S. D. Ohio, W. D. December 24, 1897.)

1. RAILROADS-CONSTRUCTION OF MORTGAGE-SUBSEQUENT EXTENSION OF LINE.
A mortgage by a railroad company of "the railway, rails, bridges, and

real estate * * * belonging to or held by said company," and "all
the tolls, incomes, Issues, and profits to accrue from the same or any
part thereof," does not cover an after-acquired line or extension of the
road, as It is, in terms, limited to that then owned by the mortgagor, and
the income mortgaged Is also limited to that accruing "from the same."

2. SAME-RoLLING STOCK.
A clause in a mortgage by a railroad company covering, "all and

singuiar, the cars and rolling stock * * * of said company," cannot
be extended by construction to include any more than the cars and rolling
stock then owned by the mortgagor.

3. SAME-ExTENSION OF LINE-MORTGAGE OF FRANCHISE.
A mortgage by a railroad company of, "all and singular, its franchises

and property, both real and personal," cannot be held by such language to
include property subsequently acquired by the company, through the ex-
ercise of a franchise it then possessed. for the purpose of adding to or
extending its line.

4. SAME-MoRTGAGE OF INCIDENTS AND ApPURTENANCES.
A clause in a railroad mortgage extending it to "all the rights, ease-

ments, incidents, and appurtenances unto the hereby-granted premisps
belonging or in any wise appertaining" will not include future-acquired
extensions of the line; nor will a statement in the mortgage that it is
made under and by virtue of all and every power and authority in the
mortgagor vested have the effect of enlarging the meaning of the lan-
guage used in describing the property mortgaged.

5. SAME-MORTGAGE ON EARNINGS-NECESSARY ADDITIONS TO ROI,LING STOOK.
A mortgage by a railroad company in Ohio, where the power eXists,

under the law, to mortgage after-acquired property, Which, though it
contains no after-acquired property clause in terms, includes the railroad
and rolling stock, and all the tolls, incomes, issues, and profits to accrue
from the same or any part thereof, extends to and covers also future-
acquired rolling stock and equipment purchased for, and needed in the
operation of, the road mortgaged, and without which the income covered
by the mortgage could not be earned.

6. SAME-EFFECT OF OHIO STATUTES.
There is nothing in the statutes of Ohio relating to the extension of

lines of railroad, or authorizing a change in the proposed location of such
lines, which has the effect of extending a railroad mortgage, by operation
of law, to cover after-acquired property which would not be included by
the terms of the mortgage, construed by t.he rules of the common law.

This is a bill filed by the Louisville Trust Oompany, as trustee
under a mortgage or deed of trust, duly recorded, given to it on the
1st day of January, 1889, to secure an issue of 500 bonds of $1,000
each, with interest thereon at 6 per cent. per annum, payable semi-
annually, of which bonds $375,000 have been certified by the trust
company, and sold to various persons, and are outstanding. The
remainder of said issue, amounting to $125,000, not having been cer-
tified, remain in the hands of the complainant, as trustee, to take up
a previous issue.
The bill showed a default in the interest, and the right to foreclose. A re-

ceiver was appointed and put in charge of the road, and is now in possession.
W. A.. Goodllian filed his intervening petition, praying for the foreclosure of
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a prior mortgage, dated January 1, 1879, and duly recorded, given by the
s!l,me (the Cinclquati In,cllned,PlaneFallway Company) to Good·
man, as trustee, to secure bonds amounting to $125\000 Issued by that com-
pany, and in the hands of various holders for value. The averments of the
intervenipgi a default of)nterest .on the mortgage to Goodman,
trustee, and a right on his part to a foreclosure of the same. By leave of
COUl.'t, an.allsw.er has been. fUll..Id bY. q.oo.dm.. a.n,trust.ee" tq. ,.th.e a.,mended blll ofthecomplaipan,t, the LoulsvJl1e Trus.t answer has been
filed 831 the LouisV'ille TrustOompany to the intervening petition of Goodman.
tr,u.stee. .It4as not been. di,sJluted tq.at the Company and
Goodman, trustee, have tlie right to' foreclose their respective mortgages;
and the only question now be deGlded, and which, arises upon the plead-
Ings of these two parties, tlia.t of ndority between the mortgages with refer-
ence to the rolllng stock, and to the part of the railroad of the Cincinllati

Railway COmpany wblclJ from th,e Zoological Garden
to Carthage, IIJ,HamlIton coiIpty. a master to make
_a finding of certain facts. ,Tpat fin,dllig •hall ,been made, and no exceptions
have been taken thereto. From the and the,evidence accompanying
the same, it appears that in 1879 the·(JinClnn/l.ti Incllned-Plaile Rallway Com-
pany, organized under ana¢t of May' 1:,1852, as a steatt).-ralll'oad company.
owned an inclined. plane exti!uding ftom. Locust street,' ph. Mt..Auburn, down
to the head. of Main with Mulberry; that in con-
nection with its Incllned 'pilUte It .owned a horse ram'6ad running from the
foot 'of the Incllned plane down Main street to Court,west on Court street:
to Walnut, south on Walnut street to Fifth, east on Fifth street to Main,
and north on Main street to the incI1nedplane; that at the head of the in"
clined plane it owned a street raHroad runnIng from the inclined plane north
on Locust street to Mason,east on Mason street to Aubmn avenue, north on
Auburn avenue to VIne streelt,north 'o!i'Vlne.street to tlieZoological Garden,
and (returnIng by another track) southon Vine street from the Zoological
Garden to A:tlburn avenue, 'south on AUburn avenue to Mason, west on Mason
to Locust, alid south on Loeustto the InClined plane; tliat the termIni of the
road thus laid out and operated wereli'ountaln square,ln the city of Cin-
cinnati,and the village of'·Avondale; that the inclined plane was operated
by steam, and the street railroad used In connection thlU'ewith was operated
by hf)rses. The mortgage toW. A.' G'()()(Iman, trustee, recites that the bonds
and mortgage were issued ;"for the purpose of payIng the debts of the com-
pany Incurred 1n the extellisIon of the' 'comp;any's road and the 1ncrease of
its equipment." ThIs, It is conceded, refers to the extension of the road made
in 1878 from Vine street north to the' ZoOlogical Garden, and to other changes
between the' termini on Fifth· street, In 'the city ofCilic1nnati, and the Zoo-
logIcal Garden. By the mortgage to Goodman the mortgagors granted, bar-
gained, and sold, under and by vIrtue of, the power and. authority In them
vested by the laws of the state of Ohio, "and of all aild: every .power and
authority In them in any wIse vested, to the said Henry Peachey and William
A. Goodman, trustees as aforesaid, their heirs and assIgns, and the heirs and
assIgns of the survivor of them, by way of mortgage,all and singular, the
railways, rails, bridges, and .real estate, and all the' 'tolls, income, Issues.
and profits to accrue from the same or any part thereof, belonging to or
held by said company, RttQsingUUIX, the cars and rGlllng stock, and
also, all and sIngulllX, the frlj.Uchises and, property, real and personal, of said
company, InclUding said railway, together With, an the rights, ease-
ments, incidents. and appui'tenances unto the hereby-granted premises be-
longing or in anY wise appertaining." The leased railway referred to in
this descriptIon wM, route No; 8, now an expIred grant' from the city, part
of the line of wbicb was e:Q:lpraced in z:allway between the
Zoological Garden and Fifth street. The road between FIfth street and Avon-
dale wasoperafed froni 1879 until 1889, wben permission was obtained from
the city of 'CincInnatI to equip the line 'With' electrIcal appliances. At that date
the mortgage to the Louisville Trust Company was issued" and, of the pro-
ceeds of that mortgage, $375,000 were u!;llld to equip the, road with electricity,
and to extend It, under and by virtue of a vote of the stockholders in accord-
ance with section 3306 of the Revised Statutes of OhIo; from the Zoological
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Garden to Carthage, Hamilton county. The distance from Fifth street to the
Zoological Garden is about three miles, and that from the Zoological Garden
to Carthage is about eight miles. The applicatioI). of electricity to the road
required the purchase of some 17 or 18 large cars, equipped with electrical
motors, together with the erection of poles and the relaying of the track.
The mortgage to the Louisville Trust Company, it is not disputed, covers the
whole road, together with after-acquired property. The only question to be
decided is whether the mortgage to W. A. Goodman, trustee, covers more
than the line of the road from Fifth street to the Zoological Garden, and more
than the personal property, including the rolling stOCk, that was in existence
January 1, 1879, when the Goodman mortgage was gIven.
St. John Boyle and Humphrey & Davie, for Louisville Trust Cq.
Follett & Kelley, for W. A. Goodman, trustee.·

TAFT, Circuit Judge (after stating the facts as above). The grant
in the mortgage was, first, of "the railways, rails, bridges, and real
estate * * * belonging to or held by said company." Now,
there is not a word here containing the slightest suggestion that
these words refer to future-acquired property. In the absence of
such words, they must be construed to mean such property then in
existence and owned by the mortgagor. The grant was, second, of
"all the tolls, incomes, issues, and profits to accrue from the same or
any part thereof." This language limits the income, tolls, and
profits to those accruing from "the railways, rails, bridges, and real
estate" then in existence and owned by the mortgagor. To holdoth-
erwise would be to ignore the plain effect of the words "to accrue
from the same or any part thereof." A vigorous argument has been
made to sustain the claim that the words "income, tolls, and profits"
manifest the intention of the mortgagor to mortgage the subsequent-
ly acquired extension of the railway, because income was necessarily
future, and includes by implication the means of producing the same,
and so would embrace after-acquired property from which such in-
come could be derived. It is said that this is the necessary effect
of the case of Ooe v. Railroad Co., 10 Ohio St. 372. It was there
held that the power to pledge property and income implied the pow-
er to pledge after-acquired property, because income would be de-
rived from property then owned and to be acquired. The reason
why the construction of the statutory power of a company in that
case can have no application to the case at bar is that here the
income pledged is expressly limited to that derived from the pre-
viously described railway and real estate, which, as already said,
was the railway and real estate then owned by the mortgagor com-
pany. "Thether income, tolls, and profits from such railways and
real estate may include future to be acquired rolling stock and equip-
ment needed to earn the income from the existing railway is a differ-
ent question, and will be considered later. The grant, third, was
of, "all and singular, the cars and rolling stock." This language
cannot be extended to include any more than the cars and rolling
stock then owned by the mortgagor. The grant, fourth, was of the
franchises and property, real and personal, of said company, in-
cluding said leased railway. This included the franchises then
owned by the mortgagor, except the franchise of its incorporators to
be a corporation, and the then owned real and personal property of
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the mortgagor. It is suggested that, as these franchises included
thp. franchise to add to the property already owned and to extend the
railway, it should be held that the mortgage of such a franchise and
the property includes property which might be acquired under such
a franchise. I cannot see why this should be so. It is one thing
to mortgage a right, and quite another to mortgage property ac-
'quired under and by virtue of the exercise of the right. The right
does not include the property. Jones, Corp. Bonds, § 97. Finally,
the grant is of "all the rights, easements, incidents, and appurtenan-
ces unto the herepy-granted premises belonging or in any wise ap-
pertaining." No words are here used that can be strained to mean
future-acquired extensions of the line.
n is further said that because, under the case of Coe v. Railroad

Co., 10 Ohio St. 372, the mortgagor company had the power to
mortgage its subsequently acquired property, and because the mort-
gagors granted what they did grant expressly "under and by virtue
of the power and authority in them vested by the laws of the state
of Ohio, and of all and every power and authority in them in any
wise vested," the mortgagor company must be held to have granted
subsequently acquired property. This is an unwarranted use of the
language quoted. All that these words can mean is that the mort-
gagors wish their act to be valid, and rely on every possible source
of authority for the same. They do what they do by virtue of all
of their powers, however derived; but an expressiou of a desire to
validate the act cannot logically enlarge or change the character of
the act as it is described in the words which follow, and which we
have just been considering. It follows from what has been said
that, unless the statutes of Ohio provide otherwise, the mortgage of
Goodman covers the inclined plane, and only the railway, or so
much thereof as is still in existence, extending from the inclined
plane south to Fifth street, and from the inclined plane north to the
Zoological Garden, and does not cover the extension of the railway
from the Zoological Garden to Carthage.
Let' us recur now to -the question left open,-as to whether the

mortgage of the income to accrue from the railway then eXIsting
and owned by the mortgagor does not include subsequently acquired
rolling stock and machinery used in connection with the railway to
earn the income. profits, and tolls accruing therefrom. I think this
must be answered in the affirmative. No tolls or income or profits
could be earned from the railway without rolling stock and equip-
ment. 'rhe mortgage of the income would give the mortgagee the
right to take possession of the mortgaged railway upon condition
broken, and take and enjoy the income, but no income could be
earned without the rolling stock then in use upon the railway. As
against the grantor, therefore, it must be taken that it intended to
mortgage with its railway all the rolling stock owned by it and used
by it during the existence of the mortgage from which it would eam
an income subject to the mortgage. 'fhis is the effect of Justice
McLean's reasoning in Coe v. Pennock, 5 Fed. Cas. 1172, and of the
case of Pullan v. Railroad Co., 4 Biss. 35, Fed. Cas. No. 11,461. See,
also, State v. Northern Cent. Ry. Co., 18 Md. 193.
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'rhe question remains how this view will affect the lien upon the
rolling stock and equipment in the Cflse at bal'. The first mDrt·
gage will certainly cover all the machinery and equipment used to
run the inclined plane, whether new or old. It will also eover all
the electrical machinery in the power bouse at the head of the
inclined plane, because that was to earn the income from
the railway covered by the' first mortgage. Of the rolling stock,
however, it is quite manifest that it would not all be need8d to oper-
ate 3 miles of road, when !t is sufficient to operate 11 miles of road.
An equitable estimate, then, of the rolling stock needed to earn the
income from 3 miles of road, could be founded on the propor-
tionate mileage, or three-elevenths of the entire rolling stock now in
use. This estimate may need amendment, if it is true that more
rolling stock is needed on the city end of the line than in the rural
district; and Goodman, trustee, may have a reference to the master
upon this point, if he desires it. I do not think that the fact that
par't of the three miles of track between the Zoological Garden and
Fifth street has been lost to the mortgagor by expiration of fran-
chises and otherwise ought to have any effect to reduce Goodman's
pro rata share of the rolling stock, because the rolling stock was
for a long time used on the whole three miles, and, so used,
it was properly included within the personal property needed to
produce the income to accrue from the three miles of road mort-
gaged, and the mortgage lien then attached to ii. The power to
mortgage after-acquired property, real and personai, is established
m Coe v. Railroad Co., 10 Ohio St. 372, and in Coopers v. Wolf, 15
Ohio St. 523. The only question here is whether the parties have
intended to do so in this case, and have used apt wor'ds for this
purpose. For the reasons stated, I conclude that the words used
are apt only to cover future-acquired rolling stock and equipment
purchased and needed in the operation of the three miles o.f road
owned by the mortgagor in 1879, when the mortgage was execnted,
I do not think the statutes of Ohio give this mortgage an effect

different from that it would have at common law. The section or
the Uevised Statutes of Ohio relied on is 3306, which is as follows:
"'When a company desires to extend the line of its road beyond either of

its preViously designated terll1ini, the president and directors of the company
m&y submit the question of such extension and change of termini to a meet-
Ing of its stockholders, to be called for that purpose, by notice publlshed tor
tour consecutive weeks in some newspaper in general circulation in each
t:ounty through or into which it passes; and if the holders of the majority
of the stock, in person or by proxy, so determine, the president and directors,
or a majority of them, shall make a certificate of the fact, naming the plar:es
of the new terminus or termini of the road, and the county or counties
through or Into which the extended line will pass, and file it in the office or
the secretary of state, and such certificate and extension shall be considered
and held to be a part of the original Bne of the road."
The words of this section relied on are, "and such certificate and

extension shall be considered and beld to be a part of the original
line of the road." This section was passed March 20, 1875(72 Ohio
Laws, p. 70), as an act supplementary to the general railroad net of
May 1,1852. 'fhe supplementary act was April 17, 1872, and
is found in 69 Ohio I,aws, p. 163. It is therefore to be illS
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withPfe, law j :May 1, 1852, and
to "be consiq,E(red .and held as part

of are::\:9. be understood.in conIlection with that act.
Without examining the provisions of ,that lict, it is suffi-
cient to say. that in a number of sections powel'l> ,are conferred upon
'the railway.company tpact, with reference to its; railroad line, such
as the power to property, tJ;l.e power to change
the power tpoCPilPY streets, the power to fix prices for
transportatIOn, the to acquire lands by purchase, the power
to cross r()ads or streams .. ot water, the power to consolidate with
two or more ,cOInpanies, the power. to aid otber an? also
the power to pledge ProPerty and mCQ,t;ne. The obvious meanmg of •
this is that,when the extended. the operation of the road,
and the powers. of the .cOIDpap.y with respect to the .. road, shall be
. tbesamewithrespect t() t)ie exteJ;lded .line as the. line had origi-
nally included extension. But th(lfact. that the. power of the
railroad company is .extepded to. mQrtgage both tAe original line
and the extension, as it the .extension had been included tn the origi-
nal line, is n.ot a reasopfor inferring a legislative intellt that a mort-
gage (which is a grant mJ.d, contract petween private pljl.rties) should
be construed to inclUde. more than the wordsof..the grant would or-
dinarily cover. Sometbillg. much rpore specific than this is needed
to show the legislative. Pllrpose to vary, the. ordiIm.ryeffe,ct of words
ill a grant or ,when ,both have full
liberty to shape the as may seeID best to them.
There are certain 9ther. sections upon which reliance is had to

support the contentioll ,of Goodman. Those sections are as follows:
"Sec. 3272. A company may, by a adopted by a majority of Its

board of dIrectors, at a mooting thereof duly. called for the purpose,. wIth the
wrItten consent of three-fourths in interest of its stoekholders, chaitge the
line, 'or any part thereof,- and eIther of tbe proposed terminI, of its road;
but no cbange shall be made whi('h w1lllnvolve the abandonment of any part
of the road either partly or cOlnpletely constructed; a,ndany subscription of
stock maile upon the faith of the location of such road, or'a, Part thereof,
upon any line abandoned by such change, sball be canceled at the written
request of the subseriber not l;J.avlng consented thereto, filed with the secretary
or other chIef officer of the company, withIn six months after sUch change.
"Sec. 3273. When any, Sllch change is made, the same shaJl. be described

in such resolution, a duly authe!J,ticated copy of under the seal of the
company, shall be filed with' the secretary of state, and by him recorded,
with'proper reference, on the record of the articles"of incorporation of the
company, and when so filed, Sllch change shall be considered liS made, and
shall be as valId and bindi»g as'lf such changed line had been the line origi-
nally described in such articles.
"Sec. 3274. When any such .company has issued Its mortgage bonds for the

construction of its road, the record of the mortgage securing. the same, in
each county through or luto Which the changed line of the roail passes, shall
be as effectual to create a, lien upon the changed line of road; and upon the
property of the company, as if such mortgage contained a cOl;nplete descrip-
tion of such changed Hne and of such property."
They are the first, second, and third sections of "AiD act relating

to" changing proposed lines and termini .of railroads," passed April
7, 1876, and found in 73 Ohio Laws, p. 115. .
In my opinion, the sections have no application whatever to the

present case. They were intended ,to apply to a road which has been
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projected, and not completed. The change therein referred to is a
change of plan before the plan has been executed. The change is
a change of proposed lines and proposed termini, not an extension of
a completed railroad. That is covered by section 3306, already men-
tioned and discussed. Section 3274 (the section referring to the line
covered by the mortgage) was a section intended to enable a cor-
poration that had issued a mortgage upon a road to be constructed
to change its plants without the necessity of issuing a new mortgage.
It will be observed that section 3272 forbids any change which will
involve the abandonment of any part of the road either partly or
completely constructed; re-enforcing the view that the act refers only
to a projected line in process of construction, but which has not been
completed. It is evident that the officers of the inclined-plane com-
pany did not suppose that this section had any application, because
they did not obtain the written consent of three-fourths in interest
of the stockholders of the company to change the line or to change
the termini. They proceeded under section 3306, which applies to
a completed line, and which requires for the change of termini only
a vote of the majority of the stock.
For the reasons given, I am clearly of opinion that the statutes

of Ohio have no bearing upon the construction of the mortgage to
Goodman, trustee, and that within its four corners there is no lan-
guage to be found which justifies the view that it covers anything
more than the road which was owned and in operation at the time
the mortgage was given, together with the fixtures, rails, poles, and
wires since added thereto, the new equipment of the inclined plane,
and such proportion of the rolling stock which has since been sub-
stituted for the rolling stock then in use as may properly be said to
have been necessary to produce the income from the three miles of
road which was mortgaged. The decree for sale under the amend-
ed bill of the complainant and the intervening petition of Good-
man, trustee, may be prepared in accordance with the views herein
expressed..

CAMP MFG. CO. v. PARKER.
(Circuit Court of Appeals,Fourth Circuit. February 7, 1899.)

No. 273.

1. SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE - EFFECT OF FAILURE TO STRICTLY PERFORM
TRACT-FORFEITURE.
Even when time'is made of the essence of a contract, the fallure of a

party to comply with a condition within the particular time limited will
not work a forfeiture nor defeat the right to enforce specific performance,
where such condition is complied with within a reasonable time, and no
circumstances have intervened to render it unjust or inequitable to grant
such relief, but, on the contrary, it would be inequitable to withhold it.

2. CONTRACTS-ENFORCE}lENT OF FORFE1TURE-KoTICE.
Forfeitures not being favored in equity, where one party to a contract

is required by its terms to give notice to wor];: a forfeiture, he will be
held to a literal compliance with such provision, or a forfeiture will not be
enforced.
91F.-46


